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- Senator Stanley Lyson, Chairman of the Senate Natural Resources Committee opened the 

hearing on SB 2319 relating to regulation of geophysical exploration seismic shot hole operations 

and definitions and exploration pennit requirements to conduct geophysical exploration. 

All members of the committee were present. 

Senator Tim Mathern (36.9) of District 11 cosponsor of SB 2319 introduced the bill (See 

attached testimony). 

Senator John Traynor asked if the sponsor is a aware of damages of well due to seismic 

activity. 

Senator Mathern answered that he has only read about damages in western North Dakota. 

Cindy Klein ( 40.0) representing the Dakota Resource Council testified in support of SB 2319 

(See attached testimony which includes documents from several members of the Council). 

Senator Rich Wardner asked about the compensation of seismographers to landowners. 
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Cindy Klein answered that this is negotiated in contract for damages to pastures or crops but 

does not include damages after the seismic activity. There is also a bond of $50,000.00 to the 

state. 

Senator Traynor asked about the administrative rules hearing during the interim. 

Cindy Klein stated it was a close vote of IO - 9 to keep the rules as they are and not to hold the 

rule over. 

Senator Wardner stated that he was on the administrative rules committee and wanted to 

explain the hearing. The administrative rules committee can hold over a rule for one time but 

they need a very good reason to do so. The committee needs to be careful not void rules without 

a cause. The vote of IO - 9 was not to void the rule or the content of the rule but about the 

procedure. 

Senator Michael Every asked for clarification that the 1320 rule was passed into law by the 

legislature last session. 

Cindy Klein clarified is was an administrative rule that came forth from the oil and gas division 

that had the authority to do so. 

Ralph Muecke (I. 7) of Gladstone, North Dakota testified in support of SB 2319 on his own 

behalf. He gave history of seismic activity on his family farm and the damage that was caused 

many years ago. He was grateful for laws that have been passed over the years and is not for 

excessive government regulations but a few basic laws are necessary to keep things in balance. 

He continued that the concept of water testing is good so that there are no questions and this 

testing should be paid for by the companies. He also appreciated the negotiation of footage clause 

in the bill. 
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When asked about resent damage or if the family complained or filed claims for damage, 

Ralph Muecke admitted there was not damage done during the last seismic exploration and that 

damages were never claimed. 

Senator Dennis Bercier (12.9) of District 9, cosponsor of SB 2319 testified in support (See 

attached testimony). He also stated he was on the Administrative Rules Committee during the 

interim and heard testimony of ruined wells from years ago. Property owners rights should be 

protected and they should not be expected to pay for testing of wells. Although SB 2319 does 

set the distance range to 1320 feet, it does offer the flexibility to negotiate that distance. 

Senator Lyson asked for opposing testimony. 

Lynn D. Helms, (21.6) Director of the North Dakota Industrial Commission's Oil and Gas 

Division testified in opposition to SB 2319 (See attached testimony). 

Senator Michael Every asked if the science is sound why are they opposed to Section 3. 

Lynn Helms answered that Section 3 does allow flexibility on the part of someone who agrees to 

permit but the problem has been with the small parcels ofland whose owners to not agree to 

seismic activity. He admitted he is in favor of private negotiations. 

Senator Joel Heitkamp asked who decided the 1320 foot rule. 

Lynn Helms explained the process stating that in 1997 the rules were adopted that set the 1332 

set back to coincide with the rules in the surrounding states as this was working them. When the 

problem of the small rural plots arose in 2003 the staff considered a rules change. Feeling this 

would be good for the environment proposed a rule change. Hearings were held with testimony 

from all involved parties and it was decided by the administrative rules committee by a close vote 

not to hold over for another hearing. 
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Senator John Traynor asked about the language in Section 2, Part 8 in regard to the state's 

involvement and if this means policing the process .. 

Lynn Helms admitted it is a concern as to who will police the process of the testing schedule. It 
, 

will no longer be a choice, but the state will require well testing and that will need to be 

monitored. 

Senator Heitkamp asked what kind of testing of the wells will be required. 

Lynn Helms answered that the SB 2319 does not define that and administrative rules will have 

to make that determination. 

Senator Every asked if the 1320 feet rule is working in other states, why does it not work in 

North Dakota. 

Lynn Helms answered that he does not know if the 1320 feet in other states is working at the 

present time, only that it did at the time North Dakota adopted the rules. Some of the other states 

have not been approached by industry or anyone else to change their rules as North Dakota has 

been approached. This is why the change has been considered, because they have been 

approached by what seems to be scientifically safe, sound and sensible change. 

Senator Traynor asked when the state becomes involved in a seismic contract and if 660 feet set 

back eliminates dry holes, what is the impact of these dry holes. 

Lynn Helms answered that the state would become involved in a contract only when there is a 

disagreement between the parties. A dry hole disturbed approximately 5 -10 acres ofland with 

removal of top soil, roads, drilling pads, a reserve pit and drill through fresh water formations. 

This needs to be reclaimed and sometimes future production can take up as long as seven years. 

Senator Traynor asked what compensation is provided to the surface owner. 
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Lynn Helms stated the surface owners are typically paid a lump sum for time of disruption 

which includes crop damage and can end up in court if damages are not agreed upon. 

Tape #2 Side A 0.0 - 15.9 

Senator Wardner asked for comparison of damages caused by thumper trucks in compared the 

charge blasts. 

Lynn Helms explained that the effect of the trucks is about half of a blast and that the trucks are 

allowed within 330 ft from wells, building, pipelines, etc. 

Ron Ness (1.6) representing the North Dakota Petroleum Council testified in opposition to SB 

2319 (See attached testimony). He further stated that the problems caused by seismic activities 

were confined to the time before 1997 when the North Dakota started to regulate the industry. 

- Since that time there has been 96 geophysical operations have been taken place in the North 

Dakota and neither the Oil and Gas Division and the Industrial Commission have received any 

complaints. Until there is a filed complaint this is not an issue that needs to be addressed. 

Senator Wardner asked if the damages paid to landowners is the same inside as paid outside the 

1320 feet set back and can a landowner demand even further set back footage than the 1320 feet. 

Ron Ness stated that the damage fees paid is the same and the landowner has every right to 

demand even further set back ifhe wishes and if agreed upon. 

Senator Traynor asked about the "harmless" clause referred to in a presented contract and if 

this in statute. He also asked if the oil company will stand behind the clause and if a bond stands 

behind that. 

Ron Ness confirmed that the "harmless" clause is in state law and that there is a $50,000.00 

bond. 
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Jeff Herman, (12.5) Regional Manager for Petro-Hunt, L.L.C. testified in opposition to SB 

2319 (See attached testimony). 

Senator Lyson closed the hearing on SB 2319. 
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Minutes: 71 / 
Senator Stanley Lyson, Chairman of the Senate Natural Resources Committee opened the 

committee work on SB 2319 relating to regulation of geophyscial exploration seimic shot hole 

operation and definitions and exploration permit requirements to conduct geophysical 

exploration. 

All members of the committee were present. 

Senator John Traynor made a motion for a Do Not Pass of SB 2319. 

Senator Rich Wardner second the motion. 

Discussion was held as to the problems of seismic exploration in the past and some of the 

legislation that has been passed for cleanup and responsibility of the companies involved. It was 

decided the part of the bill for notification of the property owners rights to the landowner was 

good. There seems to be a bill in the house that is similar except for the footage issue. 
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Technolgy has changed so that there are not the prolbems of years ago to the point that 

landowners are now allowing the seismic close to wells, homes etc. 

Senator Michael Every stated he was opposed to the motion because Lynn Helms told the 

committee that the surrounding states are using the 1320 rules and it is working well. He further 

stated that he felt the industry was opposed to the bill because in the future they might need to 

impose their will on the landowner. 

Roll call vote for a Do Not Pass of SB 2319 was taken indicating 6 YEAS, 1 NAY AND 0 

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING. 

Senator Ben Tollefson will carry SB 2319. 
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• TESTIMONY: SB 2319 
Senate Natural Resources Committee 

February 10, 2005 

Chairman Lyson and members of the Natural Resources Committee, 

My name is Senator Tim Mathern and I am a sponsor of SB 2319. 

I grew up on a farm and learned early that water and the family well was 
about the most important thing on the farm. Now as I live in Fargo I know 
our water source and quality is what makes our city positive or negative. 

SB 2319 will change the distance that a seismic charge must be setback from 
a water well, pipeline, building or other sensitive area to 1320 feet. This 
change and others that will be explained by other testifiers. Passage of this 
bill will put the landowners back into a meaningful position to protect the 
important water source they depend on. 

I ask you for a do pass recommendation on SB 2319. 



Dakota Resource Council 
P. 0. Box 1095, Dickinson ND 58602-1095 

(701) 483-2851; www.drcinfo.com 

TESTIMONY: SB 2319 
Senate Natural Resources Committee 

February I 0, 2005 

Chairman Lyson and members of the Natural Resources Committee, 

My name is Cindy Klein and I am here today to provide testimony for Dakota Resource 
Council (DRC) in favor of SB 2319. Dakota Resource Council is a member-based, 
grassroots organization with over 600 members in the State of North Dakota. 

Knowing that water is one of North Dakota's most precious natural resources and must 
be protected at all costs is one of the reasons that we support this bill. 

SB 2319 will reverse an administrative rule change from last year that changed the 
distance that a seismic charge must be setback from a water well, pipeline, building or 
other sensitive area. In 2004 this distance was changed from 1320 feet to 660 feet. 

SB 2319 will also require a permitting agent to supply a prospective lessee with a copy of 
the North Dakota Damage Compensation statutes and if requested by the landowner 
absorb the cost of testing water wells for quality and quantity prior to any seismic activity 
in the area. A certified test of water wells is a small price to pay when you weigh that cost 
against the cost of drilling a new well. 

Our members have taken the position that if a seismic company wants to negotiate an 
agreement with landowners, then those landowners should have every resource available 
to protect themselves. One of those resources is receiving a copy of section 38.11.1 of the 
North Dakota Century Code at the beginning of those negotiations. You may hear others 
say that the landowner should already know his rights, but, if we deprive people of their 
rights simply because they do not fully understand them, we are not acting in the spirit of 
the rule of law under a democratic government. Besides, the oil and gas industry is 
expanding every day in this state, and it is approaching land and mineral owners who 
may have never experienced any development. Currently, there is no requirement that 
this important information be provided to the operator of the land. This chapter contains 
the oil and gas production damage compensation. This bill will require that when the 
permitting agent has his first contact with an operator of the land to discuss negotiation 
for seismic exploration, the permitting agent will be required to provide the operator of 
the land a copy of that statute within 7 days. 

On the issue of reversing the 660-foot setback, DRC became involved when, 



in December of 2003, the Oil and Gas Division began the process of changing some oil 
and gas administrative rules. DRC submitted written comments, as well as oral testimony 
at the January 5, 2004 hearing. Our comments were in support of some changes and in 
opposition to others. Our members also testified at the Administrative Rules Hearing in 
July of 2004. With bi-partisan efforts from members of that committee, we were able to 
hold a voice vote. That vote result was a close I 0-9 to not hold over the rule change. At 
the time it was suggested that the rule change could be addressed legislatively. 

At all times our biggest concern with these rule changes was the decrease in the seismic 
charge setback distance. It is a disaster waiting to happen. We found case after case of 
water well damage at the old distance of 1320 feet. Regardless of who was in charge of 
the seismic program at that time, there was still damage. This is indisputable. In your · 
packet are copies of statements signed by landowners who lost wells and a list of names 
of others who have stated damage. 

The Oil and Gas Division recently stated that there have been. no problems since they 
took over the geoseismic program in 1997, yet in their testimony in July they cite three 
situations where there were complaints. These complaints reference seismic operations 
at the 1320-foot distance. Any decrease in this setback distance is an unwarranted risk to 
our farmers' and ranchers' water supplies. There is a provision for a waiver to be granted 
by the landowner. With this provision, there is not a need to decrease this distance. Let 
this be a choice and not a mandate from the state. 

This bill will eliminate any doubt as to the integrity of a well prior to seismic exploration. 
In the event of damage, which can be catastrophic in its long-term effects, the landowner 
is only able to prove claim by comparison to a water quality and quantity test, which 
must be completed within the 12 months period preceding the seismic activity. 

This legislation will not deter or unduly delay development projects conducted by 
reputable operators, but will only result in more reasonable protection and recourse for 
the operators of the land. 

I would like to let you know that DRC has no problem with designating some sort of 
deadline to give to operators of the land to request that their wells be tested to insure that 
the seismic projects would not be delayed. DRC would not object to changing this 
language to a reasonable timeframe, yet to be determined, as long as the operator of the 
land has had sufficient time to have their wells tested if they choose to do so. 

A worry we have is that a "bad operator" would use the language from 3 8-11.1, where it 
states that a certified well test must be done within the preceding 12 months, and 
intentionally extend their project in order to make that certified test exempt and to excuse 
them from responsibility. 

We ask you today for a do pass recommendation on this bill.• l!rge ·11 w . Passing 
this law would make seismic companies responsible for testing water sources, and it 
would give a valuable tool to struggling farmers and ranchers who otherwise face often 



prohibitive costs in seeking justice if their water wells are damaged in the course of 
seismic exploration. This is an insurance policy for both the landowners and the seismic 
companies. 
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This is a list of names of landowners and well drillers that I have talked to, or our 
members from the Oil and Gas Task Force have talked to about water well problems that 
occurred immediately after seismic shots where set off in the areas surrounding their 
wells. 

Leif Jellesed 
Roger Brenna 
Miles Johnsrud 
Peter Skedsvold 
Tomlrgens 
Loucille Abelmanm 
Don Lovaas 
Dale Berwick 
Robert Opp 
Dennis Frisinger 
Ron Nestor 
Weston Berg 
Mrs. Roger Getz 
Robert Kuylen 
Lauren Klewin 
Harold Tysver 
Linda Rauser 
Art & Rosie Sickler 
Zita Quaschnick 

Charlson 
Keene 
Watford City 
Alexander 
Springbrook 
Alexander 
Keene 
Dickinson 
Glen Ullin 
Watford City 
Regent 
Hazen 
Rhame 
South Heart 
Amidon 
Scranton 
Keene 
Dickinson 
South Heart 

(Well Driller) 
(Well Driller) 

(Well Driller) 
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TESTIMONY: SB 2319 
Senate Natural Resources Committet: 

February IO, 2005 

Chairman Lyson and members of the committee, 

My name is Melvin Wisdahl and I am a farmer and a member of Dakota Resource 
Council. I am pleased to submit this testimony in support of Senate Bill 2319. 

I have been a resident and farmer northern Williams County for many years. 

Water is a valuable resource to us and without it there would be no family farmers' and 
ranchers'. 

I am asking you today to support this bill. 

I feel that this bill is an insurance policy for farmers, ranchers and other landowners, as 
well as, our oil and gas development industry. 

I know that there are many farmers who would not be able to replace their water wells if 
they were damaged by seismic charges. Tuey need a way to protect themselves. 

Many landowners have not been made familiar with their rights according to North 
Dakota Century Code regarding the oil and gas production damage compensation 
sections. 

Titis bill will give those landowners a chance to protect their water sources. 

Titis bill will also reverse an administrative rule change that was made during the interim 
session. The rule change decreased the distance that a seismic charge of any size must be 
setback from a water well or other sensitive area, by half. The rule allows for a variance 
to be granted by a landowner. That variance was allowed at the 1320-foot distance and 
should be the only way that a seismic charge is allowed that close to a water well. I know 
that if I were approached to negotiate terms for seismic activity on my land, there is no 
way that I would allow a charge 660 feet away from my water sources. This should be 
my choice, not a dir~tive from the state. 

With our oil and gas industry developing strongly again, we can be assured that we will 
see seismic projects in areas that may have never been explored before. Some of these 
landowners are inexperienced in the laws and rules of our state. They need to have the 
opportun.ity to become familiar with them, and this bill will give them that chance. 

f'_ .. 01 
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The state damage compensation statutes state that a landowner only has recourse if a 
certified quality and quantity test has been conducted in the last twelve months. There are 
not many people out there who know this, and if the pennitting agent is not required to 
give this infonnation to the prospective lessee, there is a big chance that he will not know 
that he has to have completed this process in order to be protected from damage. 

I ask you today for a do-pass recommendation for Senate Bill 2319 . 
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OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION 

sub-chapter 5 

seismic Exploration Activities 

36.22.502 

36.22.501 SHOT LOCATION LIMITATIONS NO vibroseis 
shall be done closer than 330 feet, or seismic shot hole 
drilled or surface charge set closer than 1320 feet (1/4 
mile) to any building, structure, water well, or spring; 
nor closer than 660 feet (1/8 mile) to any reservoir dam 
without written permission of the surface owner. (History: 
Sec. 82-1-104, MCA; IMP, Sec. 82-1-104, MCA; NEW, 1977 MAR 
p. 1196, Eff. 12/24/77; AMD, 1982 MAR p. 1398, Eff. 
7/16/82; AMD, 1983 MAR p. 1193, Eff. 8/26/83; AMD, 1987 MAR 
p. 1095, Eff. 7/17/87.) 

36.22.502 PLUGGING AND ABANDONMENT Unless otherwise 
agreed to between the surface owner; the company, firm, 
corporation, or individual responsible for the drilling of 
seismic shot holes; and the board's designated inspector, 
all such holes shall be plugged and abandoned as set forth 
below; provided, however, that before the surface owner 
agrees to a plugging method which deviates from this rule, 
he must be given a copy of this rule: 

(1) The seismic company responsible for the plugging 
and abandonment of seismic shot holes shall notify the 
board in writing at its Billings office of its intent to 
plu~ and abandon, including the date and time such 
activities are expected to commence, the location by 
section, township and range of the holes to be plugged, and 
the name and telephone number of the person in charge of 
the plugging operations. A copy of this notice shall be 
sent to the surface owner at the same time. 

(2) All seismic shot holes shall be plugged before 
shooting. Exceptions may be granted after approval by the 
board's designated inspector. In the event the original 
plug does not hold, the hole shall be properly plugged as 
soon as reasonably practicable; however, in no event shall 
any hole remain unplu~ged for a period of more than 30 days 
unless, upon application, the board or its staff grants an 
extension which may not exceed 90 days. All holes shall be 
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temporarily capped during the period between drilling and 
final plugging. 

(3) when drilling seismic shot holes, and non-artesian 
water is encountered or when water is used in conjunction 
with the drilling, plugging shall be accomplished by 
filling the hole with coarse ground bentonite from the 
bottom up to 5 feet above the static water level with a 
minimum of 100 pounds of bentonite. The hole shall be 
further filled and tamped with cuttings to a depth of three 
feet below ground level. All shot holes drilled in the 
glacial till area of Montana as 
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Chapter 4. Section 6. Geophysical/Seismic Operations. Wyoming Rules and 
Statutes 

(I) Reports. Upon completion of seismic shot hole activity or at thirty (30) day 
intervals after the work has commenced, whichever occurs first, the geophysical/seismic 
company shall file with the Commission a report of the completion or progress of the 
seismic project. The final completion report must include a statement that all work has 
been performed in compliance with the application for a permit to perform seismic 
activity and permit provisions and specific conditions of approval, if any. Said report 
shall be in affidavit form as provided on Form 15A This final filing shall include a 7 1/2 
or 15 minute United States Geological Survey topographic quadrangle map (at a scale of 
one inch equals two thousand feet or one inch equals four thousand feet that shows 
Section, Township, and Range) and the location of each shot hole so that the shot holes 
can be easily located. Upon completion of geophysical activity other than 
shot hole operations, the geophysical/seismic company shall provide the Comi:nission 
with verbal or written notice of such completion of the permitted project. 

(m) Said maps, applications, and reports shall be kept confidential by the Commission 
for a period of five ( 5) years from the date of receipt, subject to the needs of the 
Commission to use them to enforce these regulations, the Wyoming Conservation Act, 
and the orders of the Commission or Supervisor. The Commission staff may advise the 
affected surface owner of seismic lines and the exploration method used. 

(n) Fresh water flows detected during drilling including seismic, core, or other 
exploratory holes shall be recorded on Form 19 and reported to the Commission on the 
next business day. Information contained on the form shall describe the depth at which 
the sand was encountered, the thickness and the rate of water flow, if known. 

(o) Geophysical/seismic companies shall give the Commission at least twenty-four 
(24) hours advance notice of shot hole plugging operations, provided that notice of 
plugging operations planned for Sunday or Monday may be given on the previous Friday. 

(p) Plugging. Bentonite materials used in seismic hole plugging shall be derived 
from naturally occurring untreated, high swelling sodium bentonite which consists 
principally of the mineral montmorillonite. Numerical values for physical requirements, 
a list of equipment and material for testing, testing procedures and recommended 
guidelines are all found in Appendix H of the Commission's Rules and Regulations 
Manual. . 

( q) The non-metallic plug used in the plugging of seismic holes shall be imprinted 
with the name of the geophysical/seismic company responsible for the plugging of the 
hole. Initials or other identifying marks may be imprinted on the plug with the 
Supervisor's approval. 

(r) Unless the geophysical/seismic company can prove to the satisfaction of the 
Supervisor that another method will provide better protection to groundwater and long-
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term land stability, seismic shot hole operations shall be conducted in the following 
manner: 

(i) Seismic shot hole operations will not be conducted within one-quarte11 
(1/4) mile of any building or water well, flowing spring, or stock water pipeline. TIie 
provisions of this subsection may be modified by any reasonable written agreement 
between the geophysical/seismic company and the surface owner, 

(ii) Except as provided in subsection (x), when water is used in conjunction with 
the drilling of seismic shot holes or when water is encountered in the hole, seismic holes 
are to be filled with coarse ground bentonite which meets the specifications of the 
Commission's guideline, Appendix H. Cuttings not added to the hole are to be disposed 
ofin accordance with subsection (vii) of this section. Any other suitable plugging 
material commonly used in the industry may be substituted, as long as it meets the 
criteria in Appendix H to these rules, upon approval of the State Oil and Gas Supervisor. 

(iii) The hole will be filled with the coarse ground bentonite from the top of the 
explosive charge up to a depth above the final water level except where the final water 
level will be within three feet (3') of the surface. No bentonite shall be placed within 
three feet (3') of the surface. Cuttings shall be added from the top of the bentonite to the 
surface. A non-metallic plug of appropriate size will be set at a depth of three feet (3') 
below surface. Cuttings added above the non-metallic plug shall be tamped. 

(iv) When drilling with air only, and in completely dry holes, a plugging may be 
accomplished by returning the cuttings to the hole, tamping the returned cuttings to the 
above-referenced depth of Three feet (3'), and setting the non-metallic plug topped with 
more cuttings and soil as per subsection ( iii). A small mound will be left over the hole 
for settling allowance. 

(v) All shot holes must be plugged on the same day they are drilled and loaded. 
No shot holes may be left unplugged overnight. 

(vi) The existing cap leads will be cut off below ground level. 

( vii) Any drilling fluid or cuttings which are deposited on the surface around the 
seismic hole will be raked or otherwise spread out to at least within one inch ( l ") of the 
surface, such that the growth of the natural grasses or foliage will not be impaired. 

( viii) If the number of seismic drilling units proposed for a project exceed the 
Commission's capacity to provide appropriate inspection oversight, the Commission staff 
reserves the right to limit the number of drilling units. 

(ix) There should be a hole plugger for every drill, so that the holes can be plugged 
immediately after the explosive charge is loaded. Variances to this rule may be approved 
on a case-by-case basis by the Supervisor . 
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Dakota Resource Council 
POBox1095 

Dickinson, ND 58602-1095 
701-483-2851 

www.drcinfo.com 

Please answer the questions below to the best of your ability. Remember that this 
statement will be signed by you as your formal testimony on the loss of your well. 

I. What is your name, address and telephone number? 

Name Dennis Frisigner 
Address 2871 l 16ili A VE NW 
City, State, Zip Watford City, ND 58854 

2. Do you now, or have you ever had oil and or gas exploration done on your 
land? YES 

3. Do you own the land that this exploration was done on? . My mother owned 
the land until 1985 then I received it from her 

4. Do you own the minerals? We have I/7th of the minerals 

5. Have you ever had seismic exploration on your land? Yes 

6. Who was the company that did this seismic exploration? Geo Seismic 
Services 

7. Give the dates (approximately) that the any seismic exploration was done on 
your land. Between 1981 and 1985. 

8. Did you have any experience with well loss during or after such exploration? 
YES 

9. If yes, how far away from your well was the seismic work performed. YES 

10. If yes, please describe what happened, to the best of your ability. Use a blank 
sheet of paper if you need more room. Make sure you state how for the 
seismic work was done from your home, out buildings, wells and stock dams? 
On or about 3-2-1982 a 25# charge was set off closer than the 1320 ft distance 
away form my home and well. This was at about 8 am. By 10 am that 
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Morning, we had no water coming out of our well. I went out side to contact 
he seismic crew, who were in the process of setting off another charge, at 
closer than the 1320 ft allowed distance from my home and well. The stopped 
what they were doing and quickly left the premises. I had the well driller 
come out to inspect the well and it was clear to him that the charge was the 
cause of the loss of our water. We continued to be out of water for the next 18 
months. 

11. Did you contact the seismic company about this problem with your well? Yes 

12. Who did you discuss this situation with and what was their response? We sent 
a letter describing what happened to Mr. Howard Martin of Geo Seismic 
Services and at no time did we receive a response. It was shortly thereafter, 
that we referred the well loss situation to Attorney, Robert Harms. On May 21 
we started working on legal action against Geo Seismic Services. 

13. Did you contact the State of North Dakota Oil and Gas Division or the 
Industrial Commission about this problem and if so, who was your contact 
person there and what was their response? Yes, but it was a telephone 
conversation and I do not recall who I spoke with. I do know that we 
discussed trying to go after the bond posted by the seismic company and was 
told that was not possible. 

14. Do you have any documentation supporting your statement? Yes see attached 
information 

2 
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18. Do you feel that this rule change is in the best interest of the surface 
owner/user? No, this is definitely not in the best interest of the landowner. I 
can't understand why they changed the rule in the first place. It is like saying 
it's all right to run a freeway through your house. 

K-1 - J/u~¥½' 
Printed Signature 

My commission expires: 
KATHY L SKARDA 

Notary Public 
State of North Dakota 

My Commission Expires May 13, 2010 
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HARMS, 
.illiston, North Dakota 58802-1192 

Box 1192 -8 E. Bdwy. 
701/572-8146 

LTD. 

ROBERT W. HARMS 

PATRICK F. LEIER 

JERRY W. EVENSON 

Tioga, North Dakota 58852 
8NorthMain 
701/664-2829 September 26, 1983 

' . 
Dennis Frisinger 

Watford City, ND 58854 

5/18/83 

5/21/83 

5/21/83 

6/15/83 

6/28/83 

6/29/83 

7/28/83 

7/5/83 

8/8/83 

8/10/83 

8/10/83 

8/15/83 

S T A T E M E N T 

Rough draft of Summons and Complaint 

Research of law of claims of landlord and tenant; 
Phone call to Dennis 

Draft of Summons, Complaint, phone conferences 
with Bessie and Dennis 

Draft •Of Application for Default, Affidavit, and 
Statement supporting the same 

Phone conference re: proving damages; Phone 
conference with insurance adjuster from Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 

Conference and preparation of Answers to 
Interrogatories 

Travel to and examination of water well site 

Final preparation of Answers to Interrogatories 

Conference with expert, preparation of additional 
Discovery re: expert; Further preparation for trial 

Review of opponents' Answer and applicable Rules; 
Phone ~onference with Gary Kirk Patrick; Phone call 
to Bud Thompson 

Lengthy conferences with Randy Bakke and client re: 
Settlement; Research on attorney's fees; plugging 
holes, ¾ mile limit; Preparation of pre-trial 
statement; analysis of proof 

Review of Answers with clients; preparation of 
formal Answers to Interrogatories 



Dennis Frisinger Page Two 

8/31/83 

9/2/83 

9/5/83 

9/6/83 

Conference re: water well,various prior wells, 
method of watering cattle since damage; Instructions 
of items needed to be prepared by Plaintiff 

Phone conference to North Dakota Geology Survey; 
Phone conference with State Lab re: water test 

Study of Legislative notes re: statute for 
compensating surface owners and attorney's fees 

Prepration of Motion for Summary Judgment; 
Resistance to Defendant's similiar Motion and Brief 
in support of the same; Research re: same 

Total recovered: $20,000.00 

Atty's. fees, 1/3 of total recovery: 

Plus disburs.ements: 
5/27/83 Sheriff of Burleigh County; service 

of Summons and Complaint 

5/26/83 Secretary of State re: Seach of 
records for registered agent of 
Geo-Seismic Services, Inc. 

Total: 

$20,000.00 - $6,680.17 = $13,319.83 

$6,666.67 

11. 50 

2.00 

$ 6,680.17 

Balance Owed to client: $13,319.83 
·,, 

I 
r 
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Please answer the questions below to the best of your ability. Remember that this 
statement will be signed by you as your formal testimony on the loss of your well. 

1. What is your name, address and telephone number? 

Name Ron Nester 

Address 1102 I I th Ave NW 

City, State, Zip: Reeder, ND 58649 

2. Do you now, or have you ever had oil and or gas exploration done on your 
land? Yes 

3. 

4. 

Do you own the land that this exploration was done on? Yes 

Do you own the minerals? We have partial minerals on this land 

5. Have you ever had seismic exploration on your land? yes 

6. Who was the company that did this seismic exploration? I do not remember at 
this time. I can't swear to it, but it could have been Continental 

7. Give the dates (approximately) that the any seismic exploration was done on 
your land. During the span of 1977 to 1979 

8. Did you have any experience with well loss during or after such exploration? 

9. 

Yes 

If yes, please describe what happened, to the best of your ability. Use a blank 
sheet of paper if you need more room. There was seismic work during that 
span from about 1977-1979. We rented acres in SE¼ 31-132-97 and NW¼ 
8-131-97 and there was a well on each of those sections. We own the acres of 
SW¼ 7-131-97. Dennis Knutson of Knutson well drilling in Hettinger came 
out right after the seismic work and we were told the well casings had caved 
in/collapsed. We knew this right away after the scismographing. The last 



10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

section, that we own, we did not realize that the well was damaged until the 
following spring when we went to put cattle out there. 

Did you contact the seismic company about this problem with your well? Yes. 

Who did you discuss this situation with and what was their response? I had the 
records at one time, but now they are unavailable. I had contacted the 
company and the first time I talked to them, I was told that we would be 
compensated. The second time I called them, they told me that they would 
not be compensating me for the loss of 3 wells. 

Did you contact the State of North Dakota Oil and Gas Division or the 
Industrial Commission about this problem and if so, who was your contact 
person there and what was their response? NO, I don't remember doing that, 
just the seismic company. 

Do you have any documentation supporting your statement? I did have 
documentation that was turned over to the Hettinger County States Attorney 
to file charges against the company. His name was Bill Goetz. He was later 
disbarred and my file was never returned to me. 

Did you receive any compensation for your well loss from any sources? No, I 
did not. When we went to drill new wells, the owner of section 31, Morton 
Rud, said it was not worth it to try to go after the company We just had the 
well drilled and the windmills moved. William and Edna Nordahl own section 
8 and we own section 7. There was an extra cost to that well when it was re
drilled, because instead of moving the windmill, we put in a submersible 
pump, therefore we had to have power run into there to run that well. All the 
costs were our responsibility. 

15. What are those sources and was it enough to compensate you for the loss of 
your well? NIA 

16. Do you feel that this rule change, from 1320 feet to 660 feet is necessary? No. 
If anything, they should be getting further away from water sources, as far as I 
am concerned. 

17. Do you feel that this rule change is in the best interest of the surface user? 
NO. This just ticks you off that they don't take responsibility when they 
(industry) do damage to land and wells. 



~-~-tf)?JC: 
-- SIGNATURE 

PRINTED FULL NAME 

· i d f llm) . 2004 Subscribed and sworn to me before this_.,,_ ay o ~ 
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Please answer the questions below to the best of your ability. Remember that this 
statement will be signed by you as your fonnal testimony on the loss of your well. 

l. What is your name, address and telephone number/ 

Name: Tom Irgens 

Address: 6260 129lh Ave NW 

City, State, Zip: Springbrook, ND 58843 

2. Do you now, or have you ever bad oil and or gas exploration done on your 
land? Yes 

3. Do you own the land that this exploration was done on? Yes 

4. Do you own the minerals? Some minerals I own and some I do not own. 

S. Have you ever had seismic exploration on your land? Y\lS 

6. Who was the company that did this seismic exploration? Then: have been 
several companies thal did seismic on my land. Western C',eophyskal and 
Geo Seismic Resourct:S are two thar I can think of right now. 

7. Give the dates (approximately) that the any seismic exploration was done on 
your land. The seismic was done in 1981, 1982 and possibly in 1983, the same 
ye-Jr there was a well drilled in that area. 

8. Did you have any experience with well loss during or after such exploration? 
Yes 

9. If yes, please describe what happened, to the best of your ability. Section 27 
of 156-100 had a very good water well on it. It had produ,:eJ abundant watc:r 
for many years. Right atler the seismographers went thuugh that section. that 
well quit working and I had to drill another well to a different depth and we 
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never did ha~e the water out there that we had prior to the seismic company 
damaging uur wdl 

In section 26 of 156-100 we had a stock dam and a water well. That water 
wi:11 was not producing the amount that the one on 26 did, but it was a steady 
Wl.ltl until the seismic work came through there. It did not produce any water 
after that. There was also a stock dam that I built in the !are 1o·s :is a back up 
in that area. It had a good bottom and always held wat<.'f all year long and we 
had also stocked some fish in tbere. After the seismic work. that dam would 
not hold water all year anymore It has also hl."Cn dry in the winter. 

10. Did you contact the seismic company about this problem with your well? Yes 
anu also the oil company that th~ reil.mograph compan~ was working for. 

11. Who did you discuss this situation with and what was their response? There 
were a couple of companies that did seismic work on the land out there and 
wi1hout digging through records from 20 years ab,o, I don't specifically know 
who I talked ro, but. l do remember telling that my wells and stock dam were 
damaged. They al'IO knew prior to the seismic work that they were lo nut put 
charges in the area of those wells and the dam and they did anyway and ruined 
the wells and the dam. 

12. Did you contact the State of North Dakota Oil :ind Gas Division or the 
lndwtrial Commission about this problem and ifso, who was your contact 
person there and what was their response? l remember talking to Wes Norton 
abuut this situation and many other situations at that time. The uil and gas 
division should have documentation on those wells thal I Inst 

13. Do you have any documentation supporting your statement? I have 
information somewhere and if this was winter instead of seeding sea.son. I 
could look for them. I also know that the oil and ga.~ di~ision has some 
documentation regarding this situaton. 

14. Did you receive any compensation for your well loss from any sources? 
Absolutely mme 

15. What are those sources and was it enough to compensate you for the loss of 
your well? 
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16. Do you feel that this rule change, from 1320 feet to 660 feet is necessary. 
This rule change is just another foolish law to support the oil and gas industry. 
ThL'Y haw lx.-cn able to work around this before and had no trouble finding oil 
helore. Then: is no reason to decrease this dislance. 

17. Do you feel that this rule change is in the best interest of the surface user? No 
I do not at all. fa-p,:cially those landownets who are getting their wells 
damaged for future generations. l'iv.: pounds of dynamite is going to do 
damage to water wells at the same depdt as the water. They don't take into 
,;onsideration that the water vein is in the sa1m: area as the chaq,rc. They have 
' et 10 prove that it does NOT cause damage. 

SIGNATURE 

lllDIYJ /}-S . ;:c MJE1!.S 
FULL PRINTED NAME ' 

S~t hX' n '1.J.1tl a.n. d 5 uJ clT YI ~ 0/ire., fnL 

,+f)/)4. -tf u's ()iii cfci.y f)r 4-pn ( 

Michele Dean 
Notary Public, State of North Dakota 
My Commission Expires 01-19·2008 

J LG·r,GLL lluY,rv 

rVl ,ehele, J)la0 
\A}1l/1'aMs 
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ARCO Oil and Gas Company 

1'.tlld-Co11!inf!nt Ois.tcjg.. 
655 Seventeenth Street 
Mailing address: P.O. Box 5540 
Denv~r, Colorado 80217 
Telephone 303 293 4600 

Decerti:Jer 12, 1985 

Mr. Tan rrgens 
P. O. Box 6 
Springbrook, North Dakota 58850 

Re: Your letter Dated Septamer 4, 1985 

Subject: Water Well Near Irgens #1-27 Well 

Dear Mr. Irgens: 

I have reviewed your re::iuest for damage ccnpmsation, arrl the 
data you presented attached to your letter of Septenber 4, 
1985. Further, I have discussed this natter at length with 
Sandy Stash and Mel Palmer. I find no reascn to suspect that 
any of ARCO's operations are in any way the cause of problems 
with your water w'ell. Therefore, I do not believe that ARa:> 
should carpensate yoo for yoor incurred cost of replacement, 
stated to be $2,230.48, or for the cost of plugging the 
original w'ell, est:ina.ted to cost $1,100.00. 

Should yoo wish to disa.iss this natter further, please 
advise. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ J.M. McCarthy 
District Drilling Superintendent 

J™:C/ps 
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Please answer the questions below to the best of your ability. Remember that this 
statement will be signed by you as your fonnal testimony on the loss of your well. 

I. What is your name, address and telephone number? 

Name: Loucille Abelmann 

Address: 14263 38th St NW 

City, State, Zip: Alexander, ND 58831-9775 

2. Do you now, or have you ever had oil and or gas exploration done on your 
land? YES 

3. Do you own the land that this exploration was done on? YES 

4. Do you own the minerals? I own a few of the minerals 

5. Have you ever had seismic exploration on your land? YES 

6. Who was the company that did this seismic exploration? I am not sure after all 
this time and I don't have any records from the seismic work. I do, however, 
have records from the following companies, who could have possibly been the 
ones that did the seismic work: Portal Pipeline, Hunt Oil Co .. Mineral Land 
Services, Sage Energy, Superior and Phillips. 

7. Give the dates (approximately) that the any seismic exploration was done on 
your land. Late 70's and early 80's I 982-83-84 

8. Did you have any experience with well loss during or after such exploration? 
Yes, the well that was near, around ¼ mile from the seismic shots, dwindled 
down to nothing within a short period of time after the shots 

9. If yes, please describe what happened, to the best of your ability. Use a blank 
sheet of paper if you need more room. With in about a week the well, that had 
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11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

previously been pumping good water 24 hours a day, went down to pumping 
no water at all. 

Did you contact the seismic company about this problem with your well? NO 

Who did you discuss this situation with and what was their response? N/ A 

Did you contact the State of North Dakota Oil and Gas Division or the 
Industrial Commission about this problem and if so, who was your contact 
person there and what was their response? NO 

Do you have any documentation supporting your statement? No, just my 
personal statement. 

Did you receive any compensation for your well loss from any sources? NO 

What are those sources and was it enough to compensate you for the loss of 
your well? N/A 

Do you feel that this rule change, from 1320 feet to 660 feet is necessary? 
"NO" The certainly should not do that. 

Do you feel that this rule change is in the best interest of the surface user? 
NO. I certainly don't. If there are no wells in the area, that is one thing, but it 
sure can ruin the wells. 

IF you answered no to #17, please put additional comments here. There 
should be rules that if a well is lost in the area of seismic or other oil and gas 
exploration, the company doing the exploring in the area should have to prove 
that they did not do the damage to the well. 
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:frw~~E. a4-~~ 
SIGNATURE 

1=12lk£:-ille 1-: &fiel?Xt.=""-11h 
FULL PRINTED SIGNATURE 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this rl" dayof (\\~ , 2004 

JAMIE CROSS 
Notary Public 

State of North Dakota 
My Commission Expires Dec.29.2000 
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Please answer the questions below to the best of your ability. Remember that this 
statement will be signed by you as your formal testimony on the loss of your well. 

I. What is your name, address and telephone number? 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

Name Weston Berg 

Address PO Box 492 or 1240 HWY 3 I 

City, State, Zip Stanton, ND 58571 

Do you now, or have you ever had oil and or gas exploration done on your 
land? no 
Do you own the land that this exploration was done on? NI A 
Do you own the minerals? NI A 
Have you ever had seismic exploration on your land? This testing was done 
on the land that belongs to our neighbor, across the road from our place. There 
is a possibility that the seismic work was done on our land about the same 
time, but I don't recall for sure. 

6. Who was the company that did this seismic exploration? Unsure at this time 

7. Give the dates (approximately) that the any seismic exploration was done on 
your land In the early 1980's 

8. Did you have any experience with well loss during or after such exploration? 
yes If yes, how far away from your well was the seismic work performed? 
Within ¼ mile or less, it was 200 feet deep holes with 25 pound charges 

9. If yes, please describe what happened, to the best of your ability. Use a blank 
sheet of paper if you need more room. Make sure you state how for the 
seismic work was done from your home, out buildings, wells and stock dams. 

A very short time after the charges sent off, our water became murky, cloudy, 
foul smelling and when it pooled it had an oily surface. The seismic work was 
done directly across the road from our place. Our well, house and farm 
buildings are in close proximity to the area that the charges were set off. 
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#9 continued ... Our water stayed like this for almost 2 years. We had to haul 
water to our farm for that period of time, and we were never compensated for any 

damage to our well or for any inconvenience that we endured. 

10. Did you contact the seismic company about this problem with your well? I 
don't specifically recall. I am thinking that we did, because we questioned if 
zoning laws had been broken because of the type of zoning that we have in 
this area. 

11. Who did you discuss this situation with and what was their response? NI A 

12. Did you contact the State of North Dakota Oil and Gas Division or the 
Industrial Commission about this problem and if so, who was your contact 
person there and what was their response? We got the feeling from the State 
that there was to be no one making waves when it comes to development of 
oil and gas in North Dakota. It seemed at the time that oil and gas companies 
could do almost anything and not be questioned by the state. 

13. Do you have any documentation supporting your statement? no 

14. Did you receive any compensation for your well loss from any sources? no 

15. What are those sources and was it enough to compensate you for the loss of 
your well? N/a 

2 
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18. 

19. 
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Do you feel that this rule change, from 1320 feet to 660 feet is necessary? No. 
It was too close at 1320 feet. There are aquifers in this area that are only 43 
feet deep. ¼ of a mile is too close to any water source. 

Do you feel that this rule change, from 1320 feet to 660 feet is necessary? No. 
It was too close at 1320 feet. There are aquifers in this area that are only 43 
feet deep. ¼ of a mile is too close to any water source. 

Do you feel that this rule change is in the best interest of the surface user? No 
this is not being done in the best interest of the surface user/owner. In the 
experience we had, 1320 feet was too close and to lessen the minimum only 
increases the risk of damage to wells. 

IF you answered no to #17, please put additional comments here. No 
additional comments at this time 

Signature 

Printed Signature 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ,22.._ day of ~,1.,Un_J__), 2004 

1J],irhwtf 
~~ 
<; .ult: / J, 2-<JC) S-
My commission expires: 

UNA REINHARDT 
Notary Public. State of North Dakota 
My Commission Expires July 13, 2005 

'.l 
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Please answer the questions below to the best of your ability. Remember that this 
statement will be signed by you as your formal testimony on the loss of your well. 

1. What is your name, address and telephone number? 

Name Art or Rose Sickler 

Address 15 80 2 I st West 

City, State, Zip Dickinson, ND 58601 

2. Do you now, or have you ever had oil and or gas exploration done on your 
land? YES 

3. Do you own the land that this exploration was done on? YES 

4. Do you own the minerals? We own some over all, but on the section that we 
lost the well on, we owned all the minerals 

5. Have you ever had seismic exploration on your land? YES 

6. Who was the company that did this seismic exploration? We have had so 
much over the years, that we can't be specific on who the company was that 
was involved in this case 

7. Give the dates (approximately) that the any seismic exploration was done on 
your land. Early 1970's 

8. Did you have any experience with well loss during or after such exploration? 
YES 

9. If yes, how far away from your well was the seismic work performed? About 
l 000 feet from our well that supplied water to our house 
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10. If yes, please describe what happened, to the best of your ability. Use a blank 
sheet of paper if you need more room. Make sure you state how for the 
seismic work was done from your home, out buildings, wells and stock dams. 
There had been a lot of seismic activity in the area and on this day 
specifically, there was a charge about 1000 feet from our home and water 
well. We noticed immediately a decrease in the quality of our water. It 
became bitter and sandy. It became increasingly unusable and then became 
completely unusable and was abandoned with in 6-12 months. We felt this 
was directly attributed to the seismic work that day. We had a 2nd well loss 
that we are not sure, but think was from the seismic work, as well. 

11. Did you contact the seismic company about this problem with your well? YES 

12. Who did you discuss this situation with and what was their response? Do not 
remember specifically who we spoke with at the time, but we were told that 
because we did not have our well tested prior to any seismic activity, they 
were not responsible and would not be held accountable for our well loss. 

13. Did you contact the State of North Dakota Oil and Gas Division or the 
Industrial Commission about this problem and if so, who was your contact 
person there and what was their response? Yes. Do not remember who we 
spoke with, but we were told th.e same thing. Companies are not responsible 
because the wells were not tested prior to exploration. We were not advised at 
any time that this should be done prior to any seismic or oil and gas activity 
on our property. 

2 
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15. 

16. 

17. 
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Do you have any documentation supporting your statement? NO 

Did you receive any compensation for your well loss from any sources? NO 

What are those sources and was it enough to compensate you for the loss of 
your well? NI A 

Do you feel that this rule change, from 1320 feet to 660 feet is necessary? 
This is not acceptable at all. There is no way that we would ever let them 
blast or use vibrating seismic now. 
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18. Do you feel that this rule change is in the best interest of the surface user? 
No!! We don't care ifit is the law or now, this is dangerous to homes, 
foundations and most of all, the aquifers. We would not want them within 
660 feet of any of these things. 

19. IF you answered no to #17, please put additional comments here. 

Signature 

Printed Signature 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this i q 

~Im m lltnilads 
/JJm4 WAnrJ YI LA 

day of ~ Ju J!j 

My commission expires: ~f .JrnJJl" !/, 2DD3/ 

, 2004 
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Senator Bercier 
Testimony Senate Bill 2319 
Senate Natural Resources Committee 
February I 0, 2005 

Chairman Lyson and Members of the Committee, 

Water is becoming an increasingly important resource in North Dakota and throughout 
the nation. Currently, two of the biggest issues in North Dakota are water-related: How 
the Corps should manage Lake Sakakawea and the Missouri River, and the Devil's Lake 
outlet issue. 

In western North Dakota, water has always been a big issue. Wells for homes and cattle 
are expensive to drill and finding good water is often difficult. 

This is why we need to do everything we can to insure that sources of water are 
protected. 

The bill that is before you, SB 2319, is an insurance policy, both for the landowner and 
for the seismic companies. This bill would do three important things. First, in Section 2, 
it would require the seismic company to provide the landowner with a copy of the state 
law pertaining to oil and gas production damage compensation. It would also add 
language to require the seismic company to test any wells within ½ mile of planned 
seismic activity if the landowner requests it. 

These two provisions would help to prevent misunderstandings between the landowner 
and the company, and would provide a means to evaluate water supplies before seismic 
activity takes place, which would protect the seismic company from fraudulent claims 
and provide the landowner with documentation in the event that his or her well, spring or 
other water source suffers damages from seismic activity. 

Lastly, in Section 3 of the bill, there is added language that would restore the 1,320 foot 
distance requirement for shothole operations. This distance was cut in half last year by 
the Administrative Rules Committee. You will note that the bill allows for variances 
for lesser distances, which could be granted by the landowner. I feel that this reversal is 
necessary because there have been instances in the past where wells were damaged from 
seismic activity and cutting this distance in half is asking for problems. 

You will no doubt hear today that there are no recent reported cases of well damage. I 
would remind you that the way our system is set up, it is the responsibility of the 
landowner to prove that his or her property was damaged. This can involve resources of 
time and money that the landowner does not possess. Often such cases are not even 
pursued because it is less daunting to shoulder the expense of drilling a new we11 than it 
is to pursue legal action against a company possessing infinitely more resources than 
those of the individual. 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I am asking you to recommend a 'Do 
Pass' on Senate Bill 2319. 



N. D. I. C. 
Otl .!< Gas Div. 

SENATE BILL NO. 2319 

Senate Natural Resources Committee 
February 10, 2005 

Testimony of Lynn D. Helms, Director, Oil & Gas Division 

Since July 1, 1997 the Industrial Commission's Oil & Gas Division has had 

jurisdiction over Geophysical Exploration under NDCC Chapter 38-08.1, and has 

promulgated rules for the regulation of Geophysical Exploration under NDAC Chapter 

43-02-12. The Oil & Gas Division monitors seismic programs involving over 150 square 

miles and 12,000 source points each year. 

The Industrial Commission is supportive of the goals of Section 1 and Section 2 

part 4 of this bill, has concerns about Section 2 part 8, and is opposed to Section 3. 

In November 2003 the Oil & Gas Division began the process of revising 32 

sections of its rules, one of which was NDAC 43-02-12-05 DISTANCE RESTRICTIONS 

- SHOT HOLE OPERATIONS - NONEXPLOSIVE METHODS. These rules revisions 

· took effect May 1, 2004. 

Section 1 and Section 2 part 4 - These sections of the bill expand the definition 

of operator of the land, permitting agent, and what information permitting agents are 

required to provide. We have already requested that all geophysical permit holders do 

this and our Geophysical Field Inspector is checking with permitted and adjacent land 

owners to make sure they have received and understand NDCC 38-11.1. 

Section 2 part 8 - Our concern with this section of the bill is that it inserts the 

State into a private contractual agreement between two parties that are informed and 

responsible if the geophysical permit holders have complied with our requirements. 

This could create another impediment to economic activity in rural North Dakota. 



Section 3 - This section of the bill directly contradicts and reverses the sound 

science that went into our 2003-2004 rule making. I will try to avoid a detailed 

discussion of physics and particle motion and just address the two areas of science that 

went into changing the distance restriction from 1320 feet to 660 feet. 

1) Why consider a smaller distance? 

Geophysical Exploration uses information gathered in the field and computer 

processing to decrease the risk of drilling dry holes. On a world wide basis the 

odds of a commercial discovery went from 1 in 24 to 1 in 10 with the 

development of 20 seismic and from 1 in 10 to 1 in 3 with the development of 30 

seismic. The obvious conclusion is that better data = lower risk = less dry holes 

with their associated impacts. The Oil & Gas Division asked the Geophysics 

Department at the University of Tulsa to study this for us. A 1320-feet distance 

restriction creates a 2640-feet diameter skip in a 30 seismic survey requiring 

5 miles of offset seismic data in every direction to remove the data effects or an 

86 ½ square mile shoot, but the average North Dakota 30 survey covers 21 ½ 

square miles. A 660-feet distance restriction (1320-feet skip) requires 2 ½ miles 

of offset seismic data in every direction to remove the data effects or a 21 ½ 

square mile shoot. The smaller distance restriction will substantially reduce the 

amount of land impacted by geophysical exploration and drilling. 

2) Is the reduced distance restriction safe? 

The safe distance from detonated explosives has been studied extensively since 

1980 when the U.S. Bureau of Mines published RI 8507. 
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Damage potential is based upon peak particle velocity in inches per second, 

which drops about 2/3 every time the distance from the blast doubles. Following 

are some published particle velocity effects: 

>10 inches per second - will crack foundations, concrete slabs and sidewalks 

>5 inches per second - possible damage to well casings 

>2 inches per second - will crack plaster 

<0.2 inches per second - safe for structures with historic or achitectural 

importance that are in poor or deteriorated condition. 

A 15-pound Dynagel charge (the largest used in North Dakota since 7/1/1997) yields a 

particle velocity of 0.043 inches per second at 660 feet (a safety factor of 4.65). 

Finally, some history on geophysical exploration technology: 

1970-1980 - typically 25-50 pound charges at 200 feet 

1980-1995 - typically 25 pound charges at 200 feet 

1995-present - typically 5-1 0 pound charges at 40-80 feet. 

Current 3D surveys typically use 90% 5-pound and 10% 10-pound charges. 

In conclusion, Section 1 and Section 2 part 4 of this bill are satisfactory, but have 

already been incorporated into our regulatory policy; Section 2 part 8 is a concern 

because it inserts the State into a private contractual agreement between two informed 

parties; and Section 3 is a reactionary step that will increase environmental impacts by 

causing unnecessary drilling of additional shot holes or dry holes based on bad data. 

3 



North Dakota Petroleum Council 

Senate Bill 2319 

Senate Natural Resources Committee 

February 10, 2005 

Ron Ness 
President 

Marsha Reimnitz 
Office Manager 

Email: ndpc@btinet.net 
Phone: 701-223-6380 
Fax: 701-222-0006 

120 N. 3rd Street• Suite 225 
P.O. Box 1395 
Bismarck, ND 58502-1395 

Mr. Chairman, and members of the Committee, my name is Ron Ness, President of the North 

Dakota Petroleum Council. The North Dakota Petroleum Council represents more than 100 

companies involved in all aspects of the oil and gas industry including oil and gas production, 

refining, pipeline, mineral leasing, consulting, legal work, and oil field service activities in North 

Dakota, South Dakota, and the Rocky Mountain region. I appear before you today in opposition of 

Senate Bill 2319. 

We believe this bill is a solution looking for a problem. Since the Industrial Commission's Oil 

and Gas Division took over the regulation of seismic activities from the individual counties in 1997, 

there have been 97 seismic shoots and NO complaints relating to water wells were filed with their 

· eoffice. Prior to that change, there were plenty of issues. However, any complaints relating back to 

the 1980's should not be part of today's discussion. Seismic technology and use has changed; but it's 

still a critical element of the oil and gas exploration business. This bill places a financial and timing 

burden on seismic projects. The costs of these projects are astounding. We are fortunate in North 

Dakota to have companies interested in conducting seismic projects. They allow science to more 

precisely determine where oil and gas reservoirs exist and reduce the chance of drilling dry wells and 

the associated impacts. 

Attached to my testimony is a chart from the International Association of Geophysical 

Contractors (IAGC) showing the commonly used safe distance chart for seismic activities. As you 

can see, North Dakota's present law of 660 feet from water wells, buildings, underground cisterns, 

pipelines, and flowing springs is well within safe distances (NDCC 43-02-12-05) by IAGC and other 

studies. Unless waived or altered by the landowner in the surface use written agreement, this is the 

distance a seismic project must be from these structures. The U.S.D.A. on Forest Service lands 

allows five pound charges to be within 145 feet of cultural resource structures and other facilities and 

~ ten-pound charges must be 205 feet away. There is no reason why the distance should not be at least 

9'660 feet on private surface. The data clearly indicates this is reasonable and safe and helps eliminate 

blank areas in seismic data. Once again, this bill is a solution looking for a problem. 



Senate Natural Resources Committee 
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• Also attached is a copy of a seismic project conducted last year in western North Dakota. As 

you can see, the seismic company representative, usually a North Dakota landman, met with each 

surface owner and they negotiated the terms and conditions of the surface use agreement. In this case, 

two landowners requested that their wells be tested and it was done. Others signed variances to allow 

the seismic closer than 660 feet but he required them to stay 400 feet away. In all cases, the 

landowners were well compensated for the surface use. The NDIC Oil and Gas Division is provided 

copies of this information to assist them in regulating the seismic activities. Our research shows that 

in this 50 square mile shoot, there were 53 water wells and 33 water springs. Had this law, requiring 

water well testing been in place, 86 tests might have been required to be performed. Our data shows 

that an average test costs around $600 which means $600 x 86 = $52,000 in additional expense. Our 

companies indicate that if a well is tested before seismic activity, another test is needed afterward to 

determine that no damage has occurred to limit pending liability through no fault of seismic. This 

more than doubles the surface use payments for the project. At some point, these additional costs can 

discourage the use of seismic in North Dakota. To my knowledge, no other state in this region 

.equires such testing. 

Other issues with this bill: 

• The timing is bad - seven days notice is not enough to complete the work. 

• What is a certified test? Can the work get done in time, if required? 

• How long is the test applicable for liability? 

• It appears the bill includes testing when vibroseis is used. This must be changed. 

We believe that, currently, landowners do not file complaints because the issues are not significant 

and the compensation for surface use is more than adequate. If landowners want tests now, it's 

generally done as part of the agreement. If it becomes a requirement upon request, then maybe the 

landowner should front the costs unless damage is verified. This is similar to credit checks or 

cholesterol checks - if it's free - sign me up every time. If I have to pay or share the costs - I will 

only do it when it's a concern. 

We urge a Do Not Pass on this bill. I would be happy to answer any questions. 



INTERNATIONAL AssoCJATION OF GEOPHYSICAL CONTRACTORS 

P.O. Box 460209 
llouston, TCX3s 77056-0209 

SAFE OPERATING DISTANCE CHART 

Tel: 713-8l0-79Bl 
Fax: 713-850-7984 

COMJ.VIONLY USED AND ACCEPTED BY THE GEOPHYSICAL INDUSTRY 

Explosives Energy Source 
Charge size shown in pounds 

6 or 6 to ll to 21 to 41 to Vibro-
under 10 20 40 100 se1s 

Pipeline less than 6" diameter 100' 140' 190' 230' 290' 300' 

Pipeline 6" to 12" diameter 150' 215' 280' 350' 430' 300' 

Pipeline greater than 12" diameter 200' 290' 380' 460' 580' 300' 

Telephone lines 40' 56' 76' 80' ll5' * .. 

Railroad track or main 

.ved highway 150' 215' 280' 350' 430' ** 

ectric power line (shot hole 
not to exceed 200' depth) 300'* 300'* 300'* 300'* 300'* ** 

Water well, buildings, underground 
cistern, aµd all other objects 
not mentioned including all 
living things 300' 430' 660' 700' 860' 300' 

* This distance may be decreased to 40 feet where Primacord is used in 
detonating the explosive charge. 

##### 
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Geology of t11e National Forest System 
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Table I: Recommended Sare Distances from Buried ;;Jhots to 
Cultural Resource Structures and other Facilities 
Uses a scatBd distance of 65 
Peak particle velocity at these distances will be below 0. 75 in sec under normal condition:.,: 

•· 
Charge 
Size (lb) 0.33 0.5 1 3 5 10 15 20 30 40 50 60 75 

Deplh (fl) 
5 37 46' 65' 112' 145' .?05" 252 • 2.91 ' 356' 411 ' 460' 503. 563' 

10 36 45 64 112 • 145• 205 • 252' 291 • 356 • 411 ' 460' 503 • 563 • 
15 34 43 63 112 145 • :i:!05 • 251 • 290' 356 • 411 • 459 • 503. 563 • 
20 32 41 62 111 144 205' 251 · 290' :355' 411 ' 459" 503' 563' 
25 28 39 60 110 143 204 • 250' 290 • 355' 410 • 459' 503 • 562' 
30 22 35 58 109 142 203' 250' 289' 355 • 410. 459' 50::1 • 562 • 
40 2:l 51 105 1110 202 2'19' 288' ::154. 409' 45tr 502' 561 • 
50 42 101 136 1!)!,) 247 2U6 • 352' 408' 457' 501 • 5111 • 
/5 . 84 124 191 240 281 348 404' 453' 498 • 558' 

100 . 52 105 180 231 273 '.'342 399 449 493 554 
125 74 Hi.:! 219 :::!fi:c? 333 jg2 442 488 549 
150 . 141 202 ?49 323 383 434 481 543 
175 . 108 181 232 310 372 425 472 5'.~5 
200 47 153 211 295 359 414 462 526 
225 . 113 184 276 344 401 •so 516 
250 30 148 253 :426 386 4:':1.7 504 
275 . . 94 2W 306 368 •22 491 
300 192 281 :~48 404 476 
325 - - 145 25?. 325 385 d60 
350 - fi5 216 29B 362 441 
:)75 . 16B 266 336 <20 
400 - . - 95 226 306 396 
450 94 226 :'.J38 
500 - 50 259 
550 - - 120 
600 . -
650 . . 
700 . 
'/50 -
800 - -

• Som-e charge sizes, although salF:! lrom a distance standpotr11, 
may be more prucJenlly detonaled In dc~pf!r bor~holes 

- For !he depth and charoe Si.te lis!ed, no surface locati1m .should 
experience a peak particle velocity ov£-r 0.75 in/.seG 

Table II: Recommended Safe Distances from Surface Shots to 
Cultural Resource Structures and Other Facilities 
Uses a scaled distance of 4 70 
Mo'lximllm decibels .:it ltlese distances will nol cxt::Qt:!d 140 OB under nounal c(mdi\ions 

Charge 
Size (lb) 0.33 0.5 1 3 5 10 15 20 30 40 50 60 7fi 

Distance 
(feet) 325 373 470 678 00-1 101'.l 1159 1276 1460 1607 1731 HMO H-)82 
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. SEI~MIC PERMIT . . 
AND IU;LEASE SETI'LEMl!Nf?f S~~CE [)M{AGE_S 

.· ----~· .. · ,AGREEMENT; QY:and bctvlice1i the Ulldcrsi£ined lieremafter called "Land~,.,;;~'. ~ tbcr one o/~;,r~). and 
. .. ,OJI!;&; STl(A~,-~c:7 PP BOX 3-020,. CIIE~ENNE, ~ 82003; .iirui i~ 'i _ at.id~, &;,~; 

led \o 11S ':(:ompany . . , . . . ·. . _ . . . . . . • •. _ . . · .. 

WITNESSTI-1,. that the Landownc,;., fur and. in consideration of Five and More. DnUars ), cash in .barul paid. · 
receipt of wl1ich is hereby acknowlcdg~. docs hercl>y grant ~pw:iy, ita . SU~SIIOrS !Wd SI , the 'exclusive right, 

· butiiirt the 'otiligatioii, 'to conduct and 'explore by geophysicaJ'and other nie.aiis, seismi,;:. . Q'l'i an!f'fllrve,ys by_ q$C . 
·· · of seismograph or other geophysical methods.· The right of entry shaU include the righi t b · g· wor~. vehicular · . 

and seismograph equipment, and impl"'llents 11ecessa,-y for sCQimc operatioaio; on and ac ss, the following described 
lands in th,; County of . BillingJ_ . S111te of North Dakota to-wit: . . . 

Township 14~'.NmJ!,;Rarige' 100 West s"' P.M 
SectiOil 23: W/2 
Section 28: SE/4 

Containing·4so:oo acres, ·more·or Jess 

. : •JROP· 

4110.00 Acres 
_X $5.00 per acre 

S 2,400.00 
TOTAL CROP 

TOTAL PAYMENT: 

Payment: 

~ON-CROP 

0.00 Acres 
X $3.00 per acre 

o.oo 
NON-CROP 

acre cropland 
er acre non-a-opland 

A This agreement shall remain in force for one ( 1) year from the date of execution I re . A3 consideration to -ct this seismic operation, Company shall pay Landowner (as noted above beside the scri tion) per surface acre 
owned for all damages, if any, caused by its operation on said land, proportionately f-~~cc,it to Landowner's (s') 
surface acreage ownership in each section of land described herein. Payment for said damag ·u be due and payable 
ptior to conducting any seismic related activity. If said Landowner owns a leas interest · above described land 
than the entire and undivided surface estate therein, then the payment herein provided shall be aid to the Landowner 
only in tho proportion which his interest bears to the entire surface C$1ate. 

. :, . 

Company shall conduct said seismic operations or cause same to be conducted i a worlonaolike manner, \/ 
according to accepted industry practice. Ccmpany further agrees to indemnify and save Ian er hannlcss from and I\ 
against all claims from damages of every nature that might arise as a result of Company's o rations. Permission is 
hereby given to Company, its agents and assigns, to enter the lands dcscnbed herein for the u ose of sampling water 
wells and to conduct seismic operations. Company agrees that seismic shot-boles sbaU be ·11 NO CLOSER than 
400 feet from Landowner's water wells, buildings, undergrowxl cisterns, oil and/or gas pi 
and NO CLOSER than 100 fi:ct from Landowner's water pipelines, This pcnnission is grai)lU4 on the condition tha1 
Company assumes responsibility for any verifiable damages to said water wells, buildings, un rground cisterns, oil 
and/or gas pipelines, flowing springs, or water pipelines, which result solely as a result of i s ismic operations. The 
tight of entry shall include the righl of Company to bring worlanen, vehicular and other eq pm RI necessary for said 

surface of the abrnre described lards or a ~ult of.,aid seis:mi.; ep11Fftt.ion., 

Pagel 
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r-~~ p~~ (~ed)' :. 

Estate oflvan Choruuk 

·- If~-i~·of ej~ ~~;s:as~;: ~- ,µii~ ~e ~xp~s·"1d·im~ii· ~: , : ; "_· herein stiatrc~ . ,.. . 
· to 1ne subl~ssces, succC11Soi:-s an~ assigns_ of 1hc parties hcrero. In ,the evc::ilt tbe' Compan.y ass grui •its intei.:st iJt. this 

agreement, ii shall be relieved and discharged any liability to the Landowner thereafter ai:c · pon any· of the tarns, 
provisions and qoven.arM _in this agreeiµe1')t. · : , · 

·,. . Thi• _pemtit m..11 bo;, c:ffi:~lv,;! a,s 19-~h y,.odQwuer ~ cxecution hereof as_ t<> __ hi!I r b uirercst and ~I be•' 
binding on those signing and all p~ claipling by, through. or. under them, or as heirs anal representatives; ... 
ass;gns or SUifuc,,. tenants, notwithstanding some of the .Landowners herein named, may no join in the execution 
hereof. The word "Landowner" as used in this agreemcnnneans the paey .or parties who . t this agmemcnt as the 
Landowner, althongh not qamed herein. In tho event oth.crs should claim an interest in 1i.ge payment, I (we), 
the undersigned. agree to tic personally ,iablc to them' for their proportionate part 1hercof. . . . . 

Our infonnation shows your ownership as follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

Surface owner 

Mineral owner 

Sudace Tenant/Lessee 

Mineral Lessee 

(We) do hereby certify that I am (we arc) Landowner, Tcoant, and or Authorized Ag 
property. I (We) do hereby waive any furthe.- notice required by Company under NDCC 
applicable statates. No other permission need be obtained by Company to conduct its opcrati ns 

f the herein described 
tcr 38-08.1 or other 

xccpt as follows: 

1) It is understood and agreed by the partte!I hereto that should It be necessary for "Campa y" o conduct its 
aforementioned operations (erceptfor surface surveying accomplished withoi,t the use ofve icl s), upon those lands 

-J 'Croplands ·, th£n tr is agreed that an additional 'Crop-Damage 'Settlement will be In the amount of 
JlJl, in fall settlement for tenant's growing crops; Payment to be made to Harr W. k as Personal 

esentative o the state o Ivan J. Chomuk... 

2) it is understood and agreed by the partle!I hereto that "Company" will not place Its shot o/ l!I any closer than a 
660 foot radius from all of Landowner's water wells located on said lands, or wllhin a 660 ot ad/us of all that part 
of the Creek (referred to as Bet!Iy Creek) that runs through the Wl2ofSection 23-TJ43North Ra ge /00 West, 5"' P.M 
It is also ,mderstood that "Company" wtll no1plc,ce 113 !ihOl-poims any closer than a 660 fa t ius of the two springs 
located in the SW/4SEl4 of Section 28. T143North-R100W. 5•• PM Furthermore. "Com y will conduct a/law 
test and water analysl!I test to the well located in the 1VWl4NW/4 of Section 23, Tl 43North- /0 W. 5" PM., 1,efc,re >( 
and ajier sourcing and will pravlde Landowner with the results from such test. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, this instrument is executed this } ;;I. J,{ day of _1,4=~'-.+--- , 2004. 

(!LAA ~ {JR 
Landowne~enant/ Authorized Agent Landownerffenant/ Authorizo:d A 

1 Name: 

Ci /S1a1e: 
Phone: 

Tax ID/I 

Harry W. Chomuk as Personal 
Representative of th<: Estate or Ivan J. 
Chorn deceased 

Name: 

Address: 
Ci /S1ate: 
Phone: 

Tax ID# 

Page 2 
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This permit slall be c:ffi:ctivc as to each Lmidowner 01axecutiou hereof u to his or hd- int ~t and shall i:>e 
bindirig on 1bolc aignins and all pcnlOllS claimins by.·lhrougb, or under tbtm, or ao bcin. pcrlomu~ n:proscnwivcs, 
aisign1 oc smface tenants, notwithitandhis aanie of 1hc Landowners bueia nai-1, may nat oin in die cxcoitio,, 
l=eof. .no word ~·:u !I~ bi~. ~.mcana ~-pany or~ who. . .. lhis ag,, ..... Qllt as lbe . 
.Lalidownor, ahhouah DOt named ben:ila. In 1llc cveat.odtm. shwld claim.an interest.in 1hls • · paymimt, I (we:;,' 
tho imdonip,d, asrce 1a b. pc:uonally liable to th.rm fur thdr proportioua1c part diercof. 

Our infbnnauon show1 your ownership as fullowl: 

(a) ·Surfiu:cowncr B·(o) Sudiicc Tewwt/Lcssce 

(b) ~--- ·(d) Mmcra!Lc:ssec 

(We) do bc;rc:by certify that J am (we BR) ~. Tamrt, and or Allll>oriz.cd Ap,t o rtb, bcnoin dcsaibcd 
pmpcrty. I (We) do hereby -waive 11DY funbcr notice t~ by Campllll)' under NDCC 38--0ll.l or olhc:r 
applicable slatutca. No othct permission 0-S be obwml by Ccmpa,,y 1o condiict its <-t>(Dldiona c i'C<'I It as follows: 

l) lt Js 11ntkntood and agreed lry 1he parties hereto tltal. .rhm.Idlt ~~ neussmy for "Campany" ,o . 
tits 

aforementlOMd opemriom (1,a;ep1 for :rurface m,wytng accai,,plished wtthm,1 the use of vthJcJ• ,J.' i,rween flle rtme 
frame as fallows • M,zy QI tbrm,df .[uh, U, upon thou lands dnnr•d 'Croplantb '. then It It __ • L- an additional 
'Crop-Da,,.,,ge' Serrlement w/11 be paid in t1" amo11111 o/$1,100.00. . 

2) It t.r W11Nnto0d and agrnd by the parties hB_mo that "Company• wtll 1001 pl°" .shot-points , riuthmra660 
foot radius of the water well l,:,c;,1ed in the NWl4NE/4NEl4 of S.crton o,, TU2N-RJOOW, J"' P .J. , "Compuny 
also agn:n to tett 6aidwell locat•d m th,, NWl~NEl4NKII of Section OJ, TU2N-RJOOW, S" P./.1, . b and after . 
w,,romg and-will provide Landaw,.., .. 1th the ruulrs ,:onclauhd from ncJ, ,.,,. 

IN TBSTIMONYWHEREOF, thia inistrmn=tis ~ tltis✓ 3 ✓-~ day of 0 • 2004. 

~~ K~ki ,/ (.\ .. o,_ KA j A• / J. 
I i'l'cnaut/ Authorized Agent ulhorizodAgcat 

Name: Julia Kordon Nam:: 
t.4dlas: \3639 Blacktoil Rd. Ad<hess: 
Lm/State: Fairlie1<1 ND 58627-9453 Citv/Stale: 
Phouo: ?01-575-4954 Plume: H- (701)-575-B'I-~~!! 11) 

M.not)-290-4843 nrt 

Tax ID# V"' ... s· a ~ _ :::i ':\ - err (.p~ Tax Irul 
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SURFACE OWNERSHIP STATIJS 
9400-MAGPII! SEISMIC PRDS_PECT, BIJ.J,.INGS O>UNTY, NORTH 

- CI!~:_1 ~-:..ka-Dwlgt-l.A.,&T~ 
LµND(S . . . ... -
: Town5iiipi43 North Ranae 100 West 
. Sectlon16: All 

•Le, - ~ . . · .... 
P ........ •--0~2+2004 
-• Damage Seltlemft 

May 1" thniJi.q, 31. 
Pennlt- Y• • $1,500.00 

1 

I 

I 

1453Whltetilll Rd. 
Bellldd, ND 58622 
701-575-4952 

: Sedlcn17: All· 
Section 19: Lets 1(38.55), 2(38.69), 
3(38.83), '1{38.97), 
E/2W/Z E/2 
Section 20: NW/4, N/2NE/4, SW/'H:/4, 
NW/4SE/4 
SecUon 21: N/2 
SecUon 22: SE/4 
SecUon 27: NW/4 
secuon 34: NE/4 
Ccntalllllng 3,035.04 acres, mare er "'55 .. 

CRCIP ~ [NO-.·~.N~· :-CROP-... ~ .. ·.•=·.·=··~~~ ... ~ ... ~· .. •=.·.·•~·,~.~~ ... ~m~ OP• I IIONcCllOP $-'-i-1~·~FUi~ ... =.:r,:CFE"=.~E~~. [ 
0 

~Gl!lS $ r--·-mAi:"$' 
520.00 1 2s1s.04 ·j 2600.oo I 7545.12 I si .. I 1 .. ~oo.1c1·. T 11,65. 0•12 I • . . P■ld P■l.d P"'I r■ I & ~---------·-·-

, nucr • I ~NDOWNER 

.__2___.1 

Lowman, .James Ji&. Oona H. (HW) 
1316 Wllll:ltaU Rd, 
Falrfldd, ND 58627-9743 
701-575-4708 TOWflSlf P 144 Horth, Ranae 100 West 

07: SW/4SW/4 

• --02-25-2004 &03-20-2004 
irn PS ·bop ea.._ Settlement 
. May l"tlnl Jijy ll. 

. ..... . . Corlt;lf~lng 200.00 acns, tnO<e or 11155 . .. .. . 
~ES$ I" - TOTAL$. 

1
~;.: r 1,930.00 --

CRDPAami I NC>N,Cltl)l'AC!lfl!'_, .... CROP.• .1 NON-a!DP• r "'-.'!..~• .1 

16<i:oo I _ _ 411.llO J so::~ J 12.?~': j ~; . , 
I. .---·--

'

:ilr. - -TRACl'

3

·· .. • -••. ' =":~~atra Dale G., & Uncla .. .. .. I =hip 142 North. Range 100 west -,,-~=~·~··e,~ .·, D~·· ~--0;2; .• ;2;1.;20;~;====---.. -----~~ 
Evcnlulr,. ~HW) SecUon 02: Lets 3{'40.05), 4(40.23). · STJ "9 -::n,p oa,._ SeWemerit 
13343-20 st. !'J#I. S/2ffNf4, SW/4 • -. een May 1•tt1ru July 31. 
Falrlleld, ND 58627--0092 Containing 320.28 acres, mon, or less 
7111-575-45'93 

i __ atCIP ACRES I NON-C!UJP ~ ) CROP $ -r NON-mop$ I . - FLAT.~ :r· ~.,-·TOTAL.--

! --------=== 3~~:_r _______ 0.00 1-- -~~~_; r--- ~~:_1 _______ :;J_'"_ --9~~~ 1 2,519.~--

TRACT-.--[LIINDOWNER ·-------- I LANDS.... .. . . . - J CCI NEIIIIli -·-· -----

Evonlulr,. Margarte & Samuel J. Evonlulr,. .T0fflSIJ. Jo 142 No@ .• Range 100. West .. -.. ~--~~l1±ED~---0"'z:c'.=21,-_=2004=-'------- ·- · 
(WH) Section II: MNf4, less 2.87 aae tTact STJ T 0a,,_ SeWement 
13347·20" St. !'J#I. SecUon 11: SWf4 . - een 'lay 1- thnJ July 31. 
Fairfield, ND 58627--0092 Containing 317.13 acres, more or less 
7111•575-41180 

, . CROP •.CIWI I Na~ROP ACRES r· · atOP •· , NON-CROP,~ 1 FLAT FEE T-- ~AISES_ • r--- TOTAL, 

______ f_. _ _ -~17~3J_____ o.oo I 1ss:;~ 1 -::~-r I_____ :~~ -, 9~1.: 1 2~03.65 -

4 

I 

!. ,, 
1 

\\ 

5/15/v»4 

II 



p. I 

5 Section 05: A 15.50-acre 
more or less,. and more tun bed In 
Book 60 of Deeds, at Page 

! . 9i?~f11i:,Q .. ~~3:~2 -~' less [····-.·. ·· ,~~E==-. ·.r .. -FiA.· ..... T. P. ee .. -. 1. DAMAG .. ·· .. . m .. · .. ····•· .,.···.·.'·.·.·T.01:.-.t::. --,-CROP ACRE.s. I .110N.<.1<0P AatESj I . ..CIUl!'.f .. · . 1'1011. 

I_· 495.50 I ~--318.32: [=~~~4~~~~ , :~~ · r----- 1~~-, 4 ,937_46 

I mAcr ~ l i,,vo:x,,.,rrt~ --; I LAiWl>S . 
Haveluk, Pauline 
1707 Main South 
Dlddnson, NO 5860Hl626 

--03-21:2004 
Damage settiement 
l"thru July 31. 

! l'----'6'----' 
{San - Nail - 701-575-8449) 

--~~~- I LANDOWftER ------ J_(l,A~~ - ... -~- - ··· .. 
•o'l!lien, Doru1ii," aka Don, 11. Rose,'(IMI) 

r 

PO Box452 
11e1ne1<1, ND 58622 
701-575-431& 

Section 04: lots 1(39.88), (39.96), 
S/'lNE/4 ' 
Coniainlng 159,84 acres, 

to Dennis O'Brten a 
& WIiiiam L O'Brien &. SJ • Pay made to T Lazy T. Ranch, 

' . ',RIJP,'~ L .. ~~ACllES J-=c CROP,t f11011: ()I'$ ( FLAT~E -,-. tcD~ .. -~. ·~---~.= .• ~s=,=. -,;-· --TO'l:==_. =:,.=-,L-,,....-, 
I 0.00 I~--- 159.84. 1----.-. --:~:1··--.. 0.00 I 489.52 

1 · ·TRAq • . l µIIIDC>lNf!IE.R cl LANDS 
.. -"'-·-·--···-·------ c.edlla Yourk Hurt, Trustee of the Ro~~ :..:........;. .... -· ...... ;. 143 '_. . .. 

Yaurk Equity Pure Trust Section 22: SW/4 
401·2nd Avenue NE Cort.airing 160.00 aoes, m re: or less 

-03-<15-200<! 
p Damage Settt ement 

y 1st thru July 31. 

s ~:~5~~=~~7235 . . . ... . i . . -. . - .. I .. .. ··-----~:-~~~:-~~,r~~o~~~?P-~:-: ii ..... ~:~;.·f~if r··RATFE;1·r~~E;;~t;~;~;~ 
i ___ -------·---~~-~ ·-~~~ . . __ I . .. . ------+::- ... -~- . 

2 5/0/2004 



p .. 1 

SURFACE OWNERSHIP STA'.fUS . 
. . .. . . . . !MCIO-MAGPII: SEI!>MIC PROSl'eCJ', BILLINGS cplJNlY, ,tORnt .... , . ;;1.':.:;· ~---------If-~ I~=•·- I ~:i!._""'.:.'::- ~c,-, -.,.~s~=-- I 

~-~ Johnson, Larry N, &. Rlall N. 
!_. j 9 PO Box 801 

. Belfteld, ND 58622-0901 
701-57!1-c!IOQ 

·· CROPACRl!S r NOJH:RDPms I CROP$ -i NON-q,ap• , FLAT•-■ . r D,V4Ar.1s, - ~, ~,r--_-__ -~1~-0---~~·-:~~~~~r~~-~-, 
TOTAL$ 

905.00 

Curtis B. Johnson, Trustee of lhe Johnson Towmttlo 143 North: Range 100 WCSt 
Ranch nust Section 27: E/2Sc/4 
PO Box 75 Section 28: SW/4 

500.00 
hid 

., __ .. ···---------- -~· ----

--03-20-2004 
Crop Damage Seltlemenl: 

bell;let,n ~...., 1• 111ru July 31., II. lo be 
nt Donald Stlgen. I 9A ~~~ 5865

5-00
75 

. ~~~,~~cio acres, ~ c,r I~ 

r·- a1.0PAms I NON-atO!'-'CRDi t CR0P$ 1 NON-CI\OP$ . FlATFEE 

I f 2
-10.00 I ............. l60.00 T~- 1~~:·r--'- .- 'ISO~ r·"---~-i. 

.TOTAL$ 

3,185.00 
r ·-·----~-- -----·--· 

·r~~~~c"c-~~~~-"-==~~'-'r..-"='~---'-· .. --- ... . ---- ·;-· c,;· ;;;;:;:l;;:;;±;;;;;-~~~------·-----·-··-
j TRACT. I LAJIDO.WN.8' ......... 1. .LAJtDS_ .. ~·· ------~~~~~ 

Harry w. 01omu1<, as Personal TownstJJp 10 Narth. RaQ91!iJDQ West 
Repn,senlallveafthel:stateaflvanJ. Section 23: W/2 
Olomuk, deceased Section 28: SE/4 
WatftJnl City, ND Containing 480.00 aa..., man, or less 
701-575-4938 

110 

~ 

11 

~------------·----------·--------
' 

3 

. 

--04-12-2004 
Damage Settlement• No 

fted. 
LSDPS-
wlthln 660' of wells. 
wtthin 660' of creek in 

, o S Ob within 660' af sprt.-,g■ in 
8. 

t--lnSec. 23, 
· D~AGES •. r- TOTAL• --

2.~~ ~4~905.00 -

5/6/2004 



p. I 

SU,RFACE OWNERSHIP SU TUS 

i 1RAcr•-·1~wriER9400-HA~P_!~~Ml~i.:::~~~~c JUNtY,NOR"I!}~~~-··· ----------

-·--·-- ='e:~~Rd- ---~- -=~N:z!'~-/4 . . ··:1:~p=--··-~---···· 
• Rllrfteld, ND 58627·9753 ••• · .,.~.: •--- •= •~ between May l"tllru July 31. 

H-~1-575-41154 Section OS: LOIS 1(40,01), :{40,03), ADDrTl~NALSTIPS-
. . S/2NE/4, SW/◄, less I 1s:S ~aaa tnK1: of 1: No S tlob within 660' of wel In 
i land, more or less, and mo• fully desa1bed NW/4N :/4NE/4 of Sec. 5•142·100. 
i In Boole 60 of Deeds, at Pi! e 713. 2: HUI test ■- well. 

,--=====--' ,--"-"'"'-',,--'-. ~· ."=='=''=. +i·r'-c~·"·~-··cc· ._nl~·",c,9 :lll4,54 acn,s, m~-~~. . -~·~· ·~-,----,'~r-----, 
'1··· .. -Clla'········ACRll·324 .... 54 .. • .. 1 ~OIIH:RQP~I I .... CROP ♦ I NON--C OP$ I _F~TFEl! ♦. I .. DAMAtlES.$. I TOTAL$ I .. . 60.00: L 16~~ -:?;: I :.: I u= !2-902.=,0·· 

, I 13 I I 
I 

! 
' ' ' , 
r ·-· ··-

i T!'ACT.• 

, 

i I 14 I 
I 
I 
! 

. ·--~ ·-·-·· ... 

l;c.cLAN"".·.··~··-"-· oo~:.~.WN~ .. " .. l!R~ .. ~·· ~·~ _~ ~~~ ~-~~ ~'"_" ~" _" ~" _~ "-_-~-
4
",1-1. -":LANDS~ .. =.:-::.:'-"~~-~+=~~ .. ~-., lr:;J:l::a.o .. "".MH::: ... "'E'"W111==::. =-~····· ··-······ ·----_~ 

Anheklk, Jeffy 3 PERMn l'ED-DZ·29-2ll04 
2183-131" AVWIUe SW Sedian 35: 'N//4 STIPS- Crop Damage 5eltlement 
llelffekl, ND 58622-9320 between May l"'llnu July 31. 
'*".701c575--4428 . . .. Containing 160.00 acres, m .-e or less 

I
I atC>P ~= µioN-CROI' ~~' I . ~: NC>ll-c io! '..--f ~. :,'.:_u."".,:'.'.:r~.FEE.=. s=-~.oo'=•-;I. -iiAMA:S:c! ~~:~· 
_ .. ---·· I . .1 Paid Paid I . . . Paid . P~lcl I .&~U 

·-··---····--···· --·---· --····--··-------···· . ·-

--···-·· ----··r-'--=-~=~~-~----~'-l·r-'--=_.,,~~-~~--i"-'--'--~--=·~--- . . -------· 
:rRACT • LANDO\'IINER .. LANCIS , I ~1!'11"' . . . ---------,~==~--=-~=~--'-=~~-'I·· .. -l(anskl, Maroarot, Ufe Estate '•• .,_ n--- PERMn ED - 02-29-2004 

(Remalndermen & AIF- Bn,n:la 5ectlan 26: SW/4 STIPS - Crop oemaoe setllement- No 
SChumacher) time spec !fled. 
HCIU Box 51 Containing 160.00 ocres, ID "'or less ADDITI )HAL STil'S -
Felrflad,. ND 58627 1: ea .. ·t tlflter u ...... Muddr 
son/Kavin -ml-225--5:SU mndido,. without conoent or 

lendawr er. :1~1_5~1 
l r CROl'ACRE!i r 110111~CROP~c::rt~ -r-··· ~op• 1NON•a ~ .... r FlAT~u·, r· DAMAGES-~. ·.~·.·=··•··~,-r'~--;"·iAL• 
i I 160.00 ! o.oo I so~,;: 1--·-- ~~: I :~: 1 2000...;: I 2,805•00 a;;.---, LANDOWNER .. ... .. ·--- ·---- .. . . ... ' .. . 'I -:=CQ:::-c:M'°"ME=-t=mi=--~---~~·-··_··-

' .I ~~-:::d II. COlleon (HW) ! r' = o~~:;;~·-·;;.~ m~=i--- ~~ ~p-o.o::-:=i.ment 
! DlddnSOn, t,D 58601 ' betw!:en llfay 1•thrv July 31. 

, I 1& I ,~1::c.-:~r.N----1.,,::;-;;:~~~~r-FlATFEEt_ll. DAMAGES~ _ _lli.oaTOT~~--

1
,··-· 1&0.00··-

1 
o.oo soo.oo I o.oo I s.oo 1200.00 2 005 00 Paid Paid Paid Paid ' ' 

--------·---'----'-----~-- ··--· ----------1----------'--···--··-·· ···---·-------~-,e-------·---·---··-·····- ··---

4 5/6/2004 



p. I 

18 
I TO!'ALf·-

-1-"~----'-'=-"-"-;c"-"-"-"-~ 

I s9s.84 
~~"-"-"-"--'-·- _,. __________ ------·-··. 

TRACT • I LANDOWNER ,-·•--
; 

I :1--19-1 
I '---=-=--__J-

l I 
i 

Krtvourchka, Margaret 
sso Colfax St. 
lllddnson, NO 58601 
701-483-:145!1 

TOTAL$ 

2,180.00 

·- :;. l~~,.,.,-~- -- -Tef@~::.::-----~<-::iic"~-°'~J,s ED~~;.:""i,.-"N'c-:-:c.,:=uT"'0ut~eE"'i~s-1GNING 

I. ... CR()!'ACIUS_T_NON~CRC>P,.CllES '! -- . ?OP_$ I NON-CROP$ t Fl,-ATFEE~ T !DAMAGES_$ nri"ii$r--·- o.oo 
1 

'l<l.00 

1
- o.oo-1-- 1

-1- o.oo :-·- 120~00--
-~~~~~=~---=======~~~-~= --=~~-~"'---._ ''--~~~-Ice·~- . ------- - ~ --- - I 

r-~WNER _ 1 ~"os -- ------ reef ENTS 

Bryant, JoVCe Susan . r Township 142 North, Rarioe 100 West _f=lfccI"'1=,::•=0:---~No,'---,('cMa=11--=o:--ucct)--
3026 Opela! Road Ellst • Sectloo 06: NW/45E/4 - None ~~1:,~ ~8108 _ '. C~lnlng 40.CO .;acres, mere or Jess . - :· -NO 

1 

- SHE WI~ NOT BE SIGNING 

I =~'.:.;f~~':'-~•:·• ?""~~:[ ""~:J.f r~ -- rn::_, 

TRACT II 

-
; I 

\ e s 5/6/2004 

I 



I•· .. 
SURFACE OWNERSHIP STATUS 

9400-MAGPJE SEISMIC PROSPl:CT, Bll.LINGS COUNT'l NORTH I TRACT • - F' ~D<>w,,im ,_,s .··· . . .. . - (" ~i,s . ···-··-.·.· ..... ·- .••..•.... ··. ' J co . 

Township 142 North. Range 100 West ==l==="-""¥"'es--'-=o+o=:::3'-:_200=47"---Satmders, Inez E. Ulrich 
23'40 SangulneW Lane, Space 2B Sectlon 06: Lot 2(<!0.05), AKA - HW/4HE/4 
StD::klon, CA 95205 
-~~.!~~~ ... __ (pntal,:w!ng ~J>S. ~, "."«?!"~. ~ !~ 

'----' I ~ AatES [ NON-<:ROP ACRES I. a.op$ I Nl>N-CllOP $ L . FLAT FEE . r r- _ -- 0.00 r- -· · · · 120.Cl5 ,-·-- 0.00 r· - 1i:~'t.rr____ --- -1 0.00 
1 ~~-'---=~~-'--~==·---------· '-It-+~--~-'-r-··-- .. 

. TOTAL$ 

120.05 

i. ~CT. -- I LANDOWNER (LANDS 
,, ___ ------------ r.iGreg~ory~,°"Raymo=""=-nd7.CP"-. &=-""An=na"---cc(HW)'=c',i-etocc..at7"=r=rOWJJSbfc=c+'-'-'1'=42"""North-'7.'--'=Bi-ogc~iijij\ygst D- :J-1!>-71104 ' ---1 

516 Parlt St. section 09: NF,/4 Crop Damage Settlement 
Cldclnson, ND 58601 section 10: W/2NE/4, E/zr.Nl/4 n May 1• thN July 31. 

24 701-225-6409 .. ~-~-!~ll'lQ ~.00 ~, ~l"e: ~-' .. !~ .. ="'==~11-- i-1----=c====-'c-
i c::ROPACR,£5 ['NON-cROPA«;RJ!!I I atll"• 1 foll)N-CROP$ r-.--.FLATFEE l>AMA~$ r Tal'AL,$_. r·------ 200.00 _[-- - 120.00 L 1~~~. ... ~: . 60~~~ 1. 1,965_00 

-·- -----·--·--'-'~-'-----'---'--"-'--"--~===-"- -'-~-'-"--'---'--~-"'--lr~t-'--=~ 

TRAc:T • I ~ER ----·---===-=-="--~' West Plains Eledrlc <:oopera~ Inc. Township 142 MJrth, Ranae 100 West 
A cooperati~ corporation · SecUon 11: A 2.87 aae tract of land as 
1260 West VIiiard descro,ed In Book 53 of Deeds, at page 
PO Box 1078 507. 
lllddOS!>fl, ND ~l•!fl79 caitalnlng 2.117 aqes, more or I~ .. . . 

, .. -------

r atO.Pi-. !--NON-c:ROP$ iRATFEE- -, I al.OP Ac:RES I . NON-CROI' _ll.CltE!I ' . . . ..... '• . . . . . . . . . . . 

I o.o. o·····r· · ~-~~2~.s~1-,!~~~-o.~oo-i------s.61T--- ,-!' 
I ~~~!.~ I .... !.. .., 

! TRACT#. 

I 
i 

- NO 

• rface work wlU not emu. 
penni-: 

i 

Total surface use compensation $66,435.99 

6 5/6/2Jl04 
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Se,,,,_,~ 2-, iC, 
~Billtm• 

February 10, 2005 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, my name is Jeff Herman, I am the 

Regional Manager for Petro-Hunt, L.L.C out of their Bismarck Office. The Hunt companies 

have been involved in ND Oil & Gas exploration and production since the late 1940's and are 

cuJTently one of the top 10 production companies in the state. We employ 150 full time 

employees in ND in our Oil field operations and the Gas Processing Plant that we operate by 

Killdeer, and an additional 50 parties working on a contract basis. 

'S<Nz-k 2.:3t<; 
1 appear before you today in opposition of Bill ~-

• We believe this bill is a solution looking for a problem, as I am not aware of one claim of 

damages done to a water source as a result of seismic we have shot since I began with the 

company in 1980. Other active ND Oil companies I have talked to about this issue report the 

same relative to their operations. It almost seems that this issue has become popular folklore as 

we hear all these horror stories, but never see any specific documented cases presented. 

We feel this bill is unnecessary as under current law each landowner has the right to 

request testing prior to entry already. Mandatory testing would only opens up a can of worms. 

Such as who determines what tests are run, what defines a water well, will it extend to springs, 

ponds etc.? Who provides well location and background information? ("My water is much 

~~arder after the seismic shoot." Is pretty hard to defend without back data.) Who pays for 



storage of test water samples and information, and for how long? Who determines damages? 

As you are all aware there is a current 7 year drought going over most of ND, wells are going 

-~ry all over the place, who determines if a poor well that goes d1y 3 or 4 months after seismic 

was shot was damaged by the seismic activity, over usage or lack of recharge? Who approves 

the tester, will they be certified or licensed by the state? Will this be another "tax" on business 

past through to the oil company? Does the test have to be supervised by a state employee? lf 

so, who pays for that person? 

How could you ever document if the damage was caused by seismic or the actual testing 

process caused the casing to fail because it had never been flowed that hard before. How do 

you deal with the lack of confidence from land owners that were told their wells produced so 

,.nuch when drilled and now only test half the original rate. If they won't believe the tester and 

are convinced that they are working for the seismic company will we have to provide a second 

opinion? 

It appears to me that the current rules are working, why burden it with more regulation 

that seem like they will cause more problems than solutions? Exploration activity in ND is just 

starting to pick up again which is good for the State; let's not throw up unnecessary road blocks 

to slow it down. 

1 urge a Do Not Pass on this bill. 1 would be happy to answer any questions. 


